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SOCIALISM IS HERE

By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN

(Reprinted from The Washington Post)

Whatever else the President has accomplished In the
first days of his new career as an economic activist, he's
gotten a lot of other people to change their minds about a
lot of other things. George Meany has disestablished him-
self and is talking in the hairy-chest- ed tones of the labor
leaders of yore; the Japanese are wondering if they
shouldn't take a second crack at Pearl Harbor, and mil-
lions of Americans, having experienced the direct and
arbitrary power of the state for the first time, are asking
themselves what kind of a free society or free economy
they actually have.

For people who've been told all their lives that capital-
ism is the best guarantor of personal freedom, the wage
price freeze and the rest of it -- but particularly the wage
price freeze-ha- s got them thinking. If capitalism can
only survive by using the tools and techniques of socialism,
then why should socialism be a dirty word.

There are also a lot of people who aren't thinking at all;
they're simply keening. Yet even in their walling they
bring up disturbing points to which Mr. Connally nasn t
given his loquacious attention. They're complaining
that the administration's economic measures are unfair
to the wage and salary worker, not only because there is
no limit put on profits, but also because business is going
to get a much larger tax break than everyday people.

In reality nobody gives much of a damn if the program
is unfair as long as It works and everybody profits by it. If
you've got the standard of living you want, you don't real-
ly object to David Rockefeller having three yachts and a
private airforce.
The difficulty is that what the government is doing can't

work very long or very well. It u trying to use the tax
laws to encourage people to go out and buy yet more on
the installment plan. The consumer is already heavily
into debt; almost a quarter of his after-ta- x wages is going
toward paying off what he owes.

The same thing is true for business. Business is in debt up
to its ears. Since World War II the amount of cash in the
business till has increased by about 70 per cent while the
amount of money business owes has gone up about 360 per
cent. By last year, 106 out of Fortune's 500 biggest indus-
trial corporations had long term debts equal! ag more than
40 per cent of their fixed assets, that is factories, mac-
hines, etc. And those wonderful conglomerates, those
miracle, get -r- ich-quick companies of the '60s, were in
hock for 80, 80 or a higher percentage of their value.

During the bright yean of what they call the New Econom-
ics , this didn't seem to matter. Nobody went bankrupt, and
if they did, they went to the poorhouse like Bill Zecken-dor- f,

the real estate tycoon, who drove there in a chauf --

fered Rolls Royce . A far cry from 1929 when the stock-
brockers were throwing themselves out of the windows, but
then Rolls Royce went bust, and Perm Central, too. And
many more besides, as Is reflected in the fact that in 1970,
New York's six largest banks had to write off $167 million
dollars in uncollectable loans.

Instead of worrying about this situation, the Nixon admin-
istration proposes that we should have more of it. The tax
laws are to be changed to get companies further into debt.

The consequences can be very serious. If this goes on
much longer some of our biggest companies are going to be
in the same fix as the guy whose wages are being garnished
by the finance company. They're paying nearly the same
interest rates. Last March, American Airlines was borrow-
ing money at 10 per cent; Fortune Magazine (May, 1971)
reports that at one point the Rath Packing Company was
paying an unbelievable 15 per cent.

A second consequence of this kind of massive borrowing is
to lessen the stockholder's equity, so that this most cap-
italistic of policies sabotages the foundation of capitalism,
the stockholder. A third result of the system of borrowing
to finance expansion is that the investment capital doesn't
go where it will do the most good, but where fallible bus-

iness judgements think it will make the most money.
That may be abroad or it may be in the construction of

office buildings that nobody wants or will rent. New York
is the prime example. This year 27, 498, 000 square feet of
new office space, costing $1.75 billion will be ready for
occupancy with virtually no takers. Meanwhile, hundreds
of thousands of people live in places that have been des-

cribed too often to need repeating here.
The administration proposes to continue this kind of

of labor, materials and human skills; there
would be some justification for it If Nixon could reasonably
promise that it would result in full employment and a
sound dollar, but It can't, save maybe for a year or so,
just before or after an election. Even with our colonial
wars our full employment periods last no longer.

The other defence for the government's economic program
is that nothing else can be done short of the abolition of
private property and capitalism itself. But that's not the
case. There are many other ways the economy can be
stimulated with money spent where we need it spent.

For instance, there is no reason why the Federal Reserve
Board which makes credit available to build the skyscraper
nobody wants can't see to it that it is put to other uses.
Sen. Proxmlre, among others, has suggested ways to do
this.

Changes can be made in the tax laws that will not only
put spending money In people's pockets but make them
capitalists. Unless that's done, unless people's purchasing
power is enormously increased, we are going to continue
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SUMMER STORM PINE

THE CUMBERLANDS

Majestic mountains, days of youth
Where my thoughts stray when days are filled with strife
Of carefree yet Di'tersweet years,
Lingering memories of a bygone life.

If but could behold your misty peaks
And smell the fragrance of the mountain pine
Or trod upon those ageless paths of ancient man
Whose smoking campfires have since grown cold with time.

see a redwing flash among the boughs
Where shafts of sunbeams light your forest deep
And heady mountain laurel growth abounds,
Flowing down your weathered slopes so steep.

For those of us who wander away
Or stray beyond the shadow that you cast,
Within our hearts the memory lingers on
The enrichment of your beauty from our past.

When days are gone and I transcend that veil,
May I be brought upon your revered crest
And buried there, deep within
To sleep at peace for my eternal rest.

By COX MORGAL
Danville, Illinois,

of Neon, Kentucky.

Letters to the editor
Help the kids
To the Editor:

I am a 1942 of King-
dom Come High School, Line-for- k.

Or maybe I should say I
am a product of the Letcher
County School System (or does
Letcher County still claim King-
dom Come as a part of their
school system?)

I might call this letter an open
message, or maybe, just a little
fuel for thought, for all the peo-
ple of Letcher County, and es-

pecially Linefork residents.
My reason for writing this was

inspired by an article in the
August 26 issue of the Mountain
Eagle written by Thelma N.
Cornett (a most gracious lady),
in which she was discussing the
deplorable condition of Kingdom
Come School. I would like to
publicly echo Mrs. Comett's
statements. I would also like
to coin a phrase made popular
during President Harry Truman's
tenure in the White House
"Give 'em Hell", Thelma.
After graduating from Kingdom

Come in '42, I attended Union
College and came back to King-
dom Come to teach. This lasted
a total of one year.

I recently read some articles
in the Eagle where some of the
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"Good Fathers" of Letcher Coun-
ty were asking such questions
as, "wny do most ot our bright

oung people leave the county?
ny aon t some ot them stay

here to train and teach our young
people?"
When 1 came back to Kingdom

Come 25 years ago to teach, I
received a grand total of $90. 00
per month for my services.

During my visits back to Liner
fork to see my parents, I have
long conversations with "plain
people" teacher, beau-
tiful and smart young school
school children.

From these beautiful mountain-childre-

I get such awful fe&ings
that things are worse today than
they were in 1942.

I do not hold any claim to
fame. I simply had to leave
Letcher County in order to find
a job that would furnish me with
enough Income to support my
family.
The mountain people of Ken-

tucky have always been blessed
with great and rich natural re-
sources coal and timber.
But these are rapidly being sto-
len, or taken away from them
fox a mere token of their real
value, by money hungry coal
operators and greedy selfish
politicians.
Disregarding the losses the peo-
ple of Letcher County have suf

(Eagle photo).

fered from their coal and tim-
ber. Their greatest and most
val uable resource is being ig-

nored And that is simply the
young people.

In my most humble opinion, I
feel that the future of the great
state of Kentucky and this great
nation of ours lies in the hands
of these great mountain children.
They are true American kids
reaching feverishly out for help
that is far too slow in coming.

I challenge the county, state
and national elected officials
to forget the small personal
gains that might come from
being an elected official. And
use their powers, like they said
they would when they were out
campaigning for that office, to
cultivate this great natural
resource, before it is too late.
Before they are exposed to drugs

and the greed and corruption
that is so familiar today.

I ask these same officials to
visit the ghettos of New York,
Philadelphia, or Houston, and
come back to Letcher County
and make some comparisons.
There are none.
I'm sure the people of Letcher
County are familiar with Harry

Caudili's fight against strip
mining. I challenge all Letcher
Count! ans to get behind people
like Mr. CaudiU and Mrs.
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